RECKY OF CHERRY TREE STATE FOREST
North East Forest Alliance, 9 March 2015
Cherry Tree State Forest adjoins Mallanganee National Park on the Richmond Range, west of
Casino. Logging of compartments 359, 360 & 361 of Cherry Tree SF began in January 2015. A
NEFA recky of Cherry Tree SF on 8 March 2015 revealed a variety of problems. In summary:
At least eight vulnerable Onion Cedars have so far been damaged or killed. The EPA must
prosecute for this flagrant breach of the Threatened Species Licence.
An experienced botanist should be required to search for the Onion Cedar and endangered
Ripple-leaf Muttonwood ahead of, and during, logging.
All stands of the rare Steel box should be identified for protection.
Given that the current Koala prescription is not, and can not be, implemented over large
areas, and the evidence of the presence of Koalas and abundant food trees, an alternative
method of identifying core Koala habitat must be urgently implemented.
The Forestry Corporation must be reminded to ensure that the required numbers of habitat
trees are retained, that damage is minimised, that debris is carefully removed, and that
recruitment trees are sound, vigorous, and capable of growing into the hollow-bearing trees
of the future. They must also be reminded to retain additional Koala feed trees and eucalypt
feed trees where required.
We consider that the Forestry Corporation needs to delineate unmapped rainforest. Their
approved roading through mapped IFOA rainforest has violated threatened species
requirements, recklessly damaged surrounding forest, and caused major soil disturbance
due to use while the soil was saturated. Soil and vegetation rehabilitation is urgently
required.
Existing Bell Miner Associated Dieback areas in the north east of compartment 359 (and all
other occurrences) must be mapped, along with the current extent of Bell Miner colonies.
The progress of Bell Miners as the logging progresses should be monitored.
The Forestry Corporation need to take their responsibility for maintaining a visual buffer
along Cherry Tree Road seriously.
There needs to be an independent investigation of the soil rutting problems, and the failure
to instigate cross banks when postponing operations. Rehabilitation plans need to be
identified and implemented, particularly for the tracks through IFOA rainforest.

1. Threatened Plants
Onion Cedar Owenia cepiodora is listed under both state and Federal legislation as Vulnerable. It is
a species of the border ranges. Clearing and fragmentation of habitat for road-works and invasion
by lantana are recognised threats. This is the only plant identified in the Harvesting Plan for
protection: 20m Exclusion Zones, all individuals.
An approved road through the rainforest went through a population of Onion Cedars. It is likely that
additional trees were bulldozed into debris piles.







1 Onion Cedar 2.3m from road, debris pushed and left around (MGA 475822 6799480)
1 Onion Cedar 2.3 m from road, top broken off, mass of debris stacked against trunk (MGA
475828 6799484)
3 Onion Cedar in large pile of debris from side track, one with broken top, one with trunk
damage, and the largest tree (about 6m tall with 9 cm diameter trunk) had been bulldozed out
of the ground.(MGA 475859 6799486)
1 Onion Cedar 2.2 m from road, trunk damaged (MGA 475856 6799494).
2 Onion Cedar 2.4 m from road, tree head pushed between them. (MGA 475856 6799503)

Onion Cedar in roading debris. BOTTOM LEFT: a 6m Onion Cedar has been bulldozed over, with two other
damaged trees still standing in the debris.

5 Onion Cedar were physically damaged, with at least one fatally.
Onion Cedar is a distinctive and obvious plant and could not be missed by any competent botanist,
or even a well trained forester. It is evident that the Forestry Corporation has not had any suitably
trained person look for threatened plants. We have taped them so they can be relocated.
The Endangered Ripple-leaf Muttonwood Myrsine richmondensis has been recorded nearby and
apparently suitable habitat exists in these compartments. The Harvesting Plan does not even
acknowledge the possible presence of this species. Nobody capable of identifying this species is
looking before they log. All known Ripple-leaf Muttonwood populations are threatened by weed
invasion and competition, with Lantana (Lantana camara) a particular problem at Cherry Tree. The
Recovery Plan recommends that pre-logging surveys should be undertaken and any plants found
protected by 50m buffers.
The Endangered Ripple-leaf
Muttonwood has its
stronghold just up the road,
it is likely to occur in the
logging area but its
undistinctive foliage requires
an expert to look for it.

Steel box, Eucalyptus
rummeryi Maiden, is a listed
rare species. ROTAP: 3RC-.
Large stands dominated by
Steel Box were observed,
along with scattered
individuals. This species is
not recognised in the
Harvesting Plan and no
protection for it is proposed.

At least eight vulnerable Onion Cedars have so far been damaged or killed The EPA must
prosecute for this flagrant breach of the Threatened Species Licence
An experienced botanist should be required to search for the Onion Cedar and endangered
Ripple-leaf Muttonwood ahead of, and during, logging.
All stands of the rare Steel box should be identified for protection.

2. Koalas
The Harvesting plan recognises that
Evidence of koalas was found in the compartment ... It is recommended that the cpts are
designated Koala intermediate use area.
marking-up must be conducted at least 300m in advance of harvesting operations In the
event that a koala or scats (as noted in 5.2.2(i)) are found, a koala star search will be
conducted to determine koala use area/s.
Our inspections confirmed that Koalas are
present, with numerous scratch marks on
some grey gums and a few scats found. Large
numbers of Tallowwoods are being logged,
though our ability to search around stumps
and retained trees in the logging area was
compromised by the extensive machinery
disturbance and logging debris around them.
On those areas around the base of trees and
stumps we were able to search within the
logging area we found no evidence of prior
searching.
The triggering of protection for Koalas relies
on people thoroughly searching for scats
ahead of logging. Over significant parts of the
area, particularly on higher nutrient soils,
there is a dense understorey of lantana from
previous logging. This lantana is of sufficient
density to preclude scat searching in
substantial areas and make it difficult and time
consuming in others.

Example of retained Tallowwood, well and truly
excavated around, but not for Koala scats.

The dense understorey, particularly of
lantana, precludes the current prescription
from being applied. Which means that, even
with the best intention, Koala High Use areas
can not be found or protected over substantial
areas. The requirement that “marking-up must
be conducted at least 300m in advance of
harvesting operations”, with trees searched at
10m intervals for Koala scats, is not being
implemented.

Given that the current Koala prescription is not, and can not be, implemented over large
areas, and the evidence of the presence of Koalas and abundant food trees, an alternative
method of identifying core Koala habitat must be urgently implemented.

3. Habitat trees
The Harvesting plan identifies that 6.9d applies – 8 habitat trees/ha to be retained. This requirement
specifies that eight hollow-bearing trees per hectare must be retained within the net logging area.
Being in the regrowth zone, one recruitment tree needs to be retained for each of the habitat trees
required to be retained under 5.6 (c), which in this forest indicates that at least 10 recruitment trees
per 2 ha is required for retention. There are also requirements to mark and retain 6 mature and late
mature eucalypt feed trees and 10 primary Koala browse trees per 2 hectares.
From our visual appraisal it appears that the required numbers of habitat trees are not being marked
and retained. We also noted poor selection of hollow-bearing and recruitment trees, a number with
bases damaged, and quite a few with debris stacked against them.

8 Hollow bearing trees per hectare are required to be retained, but many are still being cut down, and those
retained may be clearly defective, damaged by machinery or have debris piled against them ready for burning,
like this magnificent Tallowwood - many hundreds of years old.

Recruitment trees. LEFT Example of butt damage. RIGHT As well as debris left around this R tree, half its
crown has been knocked out.

The Forestry Corporation must be reminded to ensure that the required numbers of habitat
trees are retained, that damage is minimised, that debris is carefully removed, and that
recruitment trees are sound, vigorous, and capable of growing into the hollow-bearing trees
of the future. They must also be reminded to retain additional Koala feed trees and eucalypt
feed trees where required.

4. Rainforest
The Harvesting plan identifies that
Unmapped rainforest is to be identified and marked for retention in accordance with Forest
Practices Circular 2005/02
We observed a number of areas where we considered roading and logging had extended into the
margins of stands satisfying Forest Practices Circular 2005/02. These require further documenting.
The Harvesting Plan identifies that approval has been gained for the construction of 4 tracks
through rainforest, with the general clause that:
No debris to be placed against standing trees, place debris outside rainforest area, and drain
to EPL standard on completion of snigging.
On tracks 7 and 8 they had passed through a stand of Onion Cedars, caused significant and
needless butt and root damage to many trees along the track, and caused severe rutting and soil
damage, likely also compacting soil for some distance around the track.

Damage to trunks and roots of retained trees in the rainforest. Note the deep rutting and root damage.
The roading through the IFOA rainforest has caused significant damage to the rainforest and the soils.

We consider that the Forestry Corporation needs to delineate unmapped rainforest. Their
approved roading through mapped IFOA rainforest has violated threatened species
requirements, recklessly damaged surrounding forest, and caused major soil disturbance
due to use while the soil was saturated. Soil and vegetation rehabilitation is urgently
required.

Bell Miner Associated Dieback
The Harvesting plan identifies that
Bell Minor Associated Die-back is a potential future forest health issue in some Flooded
Gum and Grey Gum/Spotted Gum stands, particularly in the NE corner of Cpt. 359. Postharvest burning and Eucalypt regeneration monitoring will be critical for this harvesting
operation.
On our visit we confirmed the presence of Bell Miner Associated Dieback in the north-east of the
compartment. We also noted large colonies of Bell Miners in adjacent forests. We also found, that
while not identified by the Forestry Corporation, there were large numbers of Bell Miners in recently
logged forest around logging dump 8. We considered that most of the logged flooded gum area to
the east of log dump 8 was highly susceptible to BMAD and yet was still free of Bell Miners, a
situation we believe will now worsen rapidly as the opening of the canopy and promotion of lantana
encourages further Bell Miner invasion from log dump 8.
Aside from the above areas, we found most of the area proposed for logging surprisingly free of Bell
Miners. We are concerned that Bell Miners will move through the forest along with the canopy
opening and lantana promotion. While all efforts should be made to avoid this, at the very least
monitoring of their progress during the logging operation must be undertaken.
Existing Bell Miner Associated Dieback areas in the north east of compartment 359 (and all
other occurrences) must be mapped, along with the current extent of Bell Miner colonies.
The progress of Bell Miners as the logging progresses should be monitored.

Visual Protection
The Harvesting plan identifies that
Visual protection zone along Cherry Tree Road. Harvesting operations within this area must
aim at retaining the visual amenity of the forest by one or more of the following options, or an
appropriate alternative:
- Minimise snig tracks within visible forest areas.
- Snig tracks to run perpendicular to the road where practical.
- Retain understorey vegetation where practical to provide visual
screening.

- Limit trees removals to maximum 50% of canopy.

Extensive clearing in the Visual Protection Zone. RIGHT: 120cm diameter stump of what would have been a
majestic tree adjacent to road.

We found significant and obvious disturbance
within the supposed visual protection zone.
Here the road is on the right. It is apparent
that the Forestry Corporation are not
maintaining the visual amenity along Cherry
Tree Road, and are instead significantly
degrading it.

The Forestry Corporation need to take their responsibility for maintaining a visual buffer
along Cherry Tree Road seriously.

Soils
We observed extensive use of snig tracks while the soil was saturated, resulting in severe rutting
and soil damage, including on the tracks (7&8) through the rainforest. Despite logging being
suspended at the time of our visit, we also observed that most snig tracks remained undrained east
of log dump 8.

There needs to be an independent investigation of the soil rutting problems, and the failure
to instigate cross banks when postponing operations. Rehabilitation plans need to be
identified and implemented, particularly for the tracks through IFOA rainforest.

